Deoxygenation-induced cation fluxes in sickle cells: relationship between net potassium efflux and net sodium influx.
Deoxygenation-induced cation fluxes in sickle cells were studied by measuring net cation movements in ouabain-treated cells. These deoxy cation fluxes were highly dependent on pH, showing inhibition at pH less than 7 and greater than 8 and a maximum at 7.4-7.5. Activation occurred at oxygen tensions around 40-50 torr and fluxes rose sharply as PO2 fell lower. Deoxy K efflux paralleled deoxy Na influx at pH values between 7 and 8, and at all oxygen tensions. Sickle cells were separated by density on Percol-Stractan gradients. Dense cells had lower deoxy cation fluxes of both Na and K than did lighter cell fractions, but in none of the fractionated populations did deoxy K efflux exceed deoxy Na influx. These data demonstrate that deoxy cation fluxes are activated at physiological pH and oxygen tensions and that there are no conditions of pH and PO2 and no cell populations in which cation fluxes induced by deoxygenation contribute directly to net cation loss in sickle cells. Chloride replacement (with nitrate) did not alter deoxy cation fluxes, and deoxy K efflux did not require the presence of external Na (tetramethylammonium replacement). Thus, deoxy cation fluxes do not have the characteristics of a cation-chloride cotransport or cation countertransport system.